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CPHS Forges Partnershipt in Cleveland Park
By Eleni Constantine, Prcsilent
and Sam Friedman, Community
Projects Coordinator
Clezteland P ark Historical S ociety

In recent years, the Cleveland Park
Historical Society has expanded the
scope of its activities beyond its origi

.- nal focus of architectural preservation
and zoning, in recognition of the fact
that what makes Cleveland Park spe-
cial goes beyond the built environment
to include such things as trees and
streetscape and commercial vitali ty and
diversity. As we broadened the scope
of the action, we've also tried to build
partnerships. A new pattern has
emerged, in which CPHS initiates a

project which is then taken over by its
natural consti tuency in the community,
while CPHS continues to provide sup-
port in various ways.

Cleveland Park Main Street Project
Perhaps the best examples of CPHS's
work with other groups in the commu-
nity come from the Main Street Project,
which was initiated by CPHS last year
and is now operating independeirtly.
On Wisconsin Avenue, merchants and
commercial property owners, includ-
ing Hal Lake of the Zebra Room, janie
Hulme of Cleveland Park Bookshop (a

CPHS Board member), and representa-
tives of GFS Realty, Inc. and the
Holladay Corporation, are working

together to produce a brochure pro-
moting the commercial area between
Lowell Street and Idaho Avenue-to
be titled The Shops at Cathedral Heights
onWiscorcin Aaenue.

On Connecticut, the completion of
the Main Street Project fulfilled the
original mission of the Connecticut
Avenue Revitalization Committee
chaired by CPHS Board member Ron
Hoffer. ]emal's Park & Shop is almost
fully tenanted and new businesses are
moving onto the blocks between
Macomb and Porter Streets, including
a number of restaurants and "Wake
Up Little Suzy," a clothes-and-gift
store. Accordingly, the committee will
be reconstituting itself and refocusing
on streetscape improvement and other
interests of the merchants and neigh-
bors (call 363-6358 to participate).

Led by CPHS Board 
-member

Renata |ones, a working group of the
committee (CPHS Board members
Cathy Armington, Susan Hornbostel,
and Susan Zusy) delivered in late Au-
gust a complete streetscape plan for
the corner of Connecticut Avenue and
Newark Street to a group of interested
merchants: Rob Landis of Artmaster
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CPHS Forges Partnerships
Continued t'rom page 1

Printers, P.|. Walsh of Thos. B. Walsh
Realtors, and Christy Hughes of
Ireland's Four Provinces. The mer-
chants are now seeking bids for con-
struction. This project is made possible
by a grant from Advisory Neighbor-
hood Commission-3C. CPHS specially
thanks former ANC Commissioner
Roger Burns for his assistance in ob-
taining this grant.

Cleveland Park Day
The annual fall Cleveland Park Day,
held this year on Sunday, October 3,
was started two years ago by CPHS
and the newly revitalized Cleveland
Park Merchants Association. It is now
under the leadership of the Cleveland
Park Merchants Association, composed
of Connecticut Avenue merchants.
Rhonda Gilreath, manager of
Supercu ts, is Cleveland Park Day Chair-
person, supported by merchants and
staff people from Connecticut Avenue
businesses, including Christy Hughes,
Francis Devillers of Le Lavandou, Lisa
Manikowski of Moto Photo, and Ioni
Kretzer of Uptown Bakers. The popu-
lar neighborhood flea market portion
of Cleveland Park Day was managed
this year by CPHS Board members Be th
Pollard and SusanZusy, withPat Betts.

CPHS Presentation at D.C. Preserva-
tion Conference
CPHS President Eleni Constantine,
Janie Hulme, and CPHS Community
Projects Coordinator Sam Friedman
spoke about the Main Street Project at
the D.C. Preservation League's First
Annual City-Wide Conference on Pres-
ervation on Saturday, May 15. Our pre-
sentations focused on the history of the
Cleveland Park Main Street Project, the
planning process, and the benefits of
residents, merchants, and property
owners working together to enhance
neighborhood commercial areas. Feed-
back from an audience representing a
rangeof neighborhood and city organi-
zations and agencies indicated that our
talk was well received.

Architectural Preservation Work with
the City
CPHS has also continued its efforts to
work closely with city agencies, includ-
ing the D.C. Historic Preservation Re-
view Board, which must approve all
building projects within the Cleveland

Park Historic District. CPHS supported
the effort to increase staffing at the
HPRB and to reinstate the system of
assigning a particular staff person to
each historic district. As a result, Cleve-
land Park now has an HPRB staff archi-
tectural historian responsible for the
review of building permit applications
in the Historic District: Steve Callcott
(7 27 -7 3 60; interviewed in V oi c es,Sping
1993). Mr. Callcott's duties include
meeting with homeowners and devel-
opers on projects during the concep-
tual stage, to develop an application
that is likely to receive HPRB approval.
The CPHS Architectural Review Com-
mittee, chaired by CPHS Board mem-
ber Jim Bayley, continues to meet
monthly to review those final applica-
tions for building permits tha t the HPRB
(Mr. Callcott) sends to the ARC for
neighborhood input. This has tremen-
dously relieved the burden on the ARC
and enabled it to focus on its core mis-
sion of providing nonbinding neigh-
borhood comments on actual applica-
tions being considered by the Historic
Preservation Review Board.

Also, in response to instances of
construction initiated without a per-
mit, the CPHS Board asked Sam
Friedman to develop a memo answer-
ing common questions about the city
enforcement and compliance process,
to make the process more accessible to
nei ghborhood residents and merchants
concerned about a particular building
project. Copies of this memo are avail-
able from CPHS (363-6358). Addition-
ally, in June CPHS organized a meet-
ing of Eleni Constantine and ANC-
3C Commissioners Pa tricia Wambsley
and Adam Vodraska with Hampton
Cross, then Administrator of the Build-
ing and Land Regulation Administra-
tion and now Acting Director of the
Department of Consumer and Regula-
tory Affairs, and other senior staff in
his office, to discuss the problem of
construction without permits and ask
for his assistance. The city's Inspection
Division has pledged support in this
area and CPHS supports efforts to re-
form and update the enforcement and
compliance process.

Flower and Garden Lectures
Gordon Sheridan, General Manger of
fohnson's Flower and Garden Centers
and CPHS Board member, along
with his Tree Committee co-chair
fohn Poole, has organized CPHS's
lecture series of this fall on "Flowers

24th Annual
Cleveland Park Block Party

Saturday, October 15
11amto5pm

Macomb Playground
(34th and Macomb Streets)

Craft booths, where local arti-
sans will show and sell their wares
are a new feature ofthis year's Cleve-
land ParkBlockParty. There will also
be music, games and ponyrides, fabu-
Ious food and home-baked treats, the
opportunity shop and white elephant
tables. Fun for all ages. (The regular
silent auction will be held later in the
school year, atJohn Eaton.)

All proceeds benefit John Eaton
Public Elementary School. For fur-
ther information, call Missy Riseiing,
586-5540.

and Gardens." Plan to come and bring
a neighbor to what promise to be four
instructive and entertaining Mondal'
evenings. (Details on the back page oi -the newsletter.)

Gordon, john and Board member
Martha Sheridan continue to work with
neighborhood groups interested in
funding and organizing tree plantings
on their blocks. Blocks wishing to join
this tree planting effort can contact the
Sheridans (9 66-820il orlohn (965-8329).

Corection:
The firm of landscape architectlim
Sines, who generouslydonated his
time and expertise to design the
streetscape plan proposed for the
corner of Connecticut and New-
ark, was incorrectly identified in
the Spring 1993 issue of Voices. The
correct name is Garden Cate Land-
scaping Inc., of Silver Spring.
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Kathryn Schneider
Smith
By |ean van der Tak

"I'm interested in community
building, and I like challenges." These
threads in her life help explain why
Kathy Smith has become a leader in
promoting the local history of Wash-
ington, D.C. When she got here in79 65,
she found local history had been ne-
glected in a city everybody thought of
first as the federal capital.

Since then, Kathy has orchestrated
the introduction of local history into
theD.C. public schools, whereitis now
a ninth-grade course required for
graduation. She has been on the Board
of theHistorical Society of Washington
since 1978 and President since 1989.

.*jh" edited the Society's 1988 award-
winning publication, Washington at
Home: Anlllustrated Hbtory of N eighbor-
hoods in the Nation's Capital, with its
chapter on Cleveland Park by neighbor
and former CPHS President Kathy
Wood; started and was first editor of
the Sociely's lively semi-annual jour-
nal, Washington History; and is now
working on the Society's master plan
for a citywide "getting to know our
history" program. She is in constant
demand as a teacher, lecturer, tour
guide, and independent consultant on
D.C. history. And along the way, she
inspired the Iohn Eaton Neighborhood
History Project and helped found the
Cleveland Park Historical Society af ter
she, husband Sam, and their two sons
moved here from Capitol Hill in 1972.

Born in Milwaukee, Ka thy ma jored
in journalism at the University of Wis-
consin in Madison, but "took every
possible course I could in history." In
four years with the State Historical So-
ciety of Wisconsin, she was able to com-
bine this interest in history with writ-
ing and editing-"as I continue to do

1-'todaY."
Ready for bigger things and im-

bued withl960sKennedy spirit of pub-
lic service, she decided to take a chance
on Washington and landed a job as
assistant press secretary to Wisconsin's

then Senator Gaylord Nelson in 1965.
She met and married Sam within a
year, and plunged into work on his
new Capital East Gazette and the excit-
ing community activism of the time on
Capitol Hill. There were "emergencJ/'
committees to get play spaces, a pool,
and better schools, spun off from the
Friendship House "women's auxil-
iaryi' Circle-on-the-Hill, of which
Ka thy became President.

Pursing that elusive local history,
she also did research for Constance
McLaughlin Green, then dean of urban
history in Washington, and local his-
tory stories for Sam's paper. A key
breakthrough came with the Two-W
Project. Here she prepared enrichment
materialsand trained teachersonWash-
ington history for feeder schools into
Wilson and Western High Schools.

Tha t led to the three-year, Na tional
Endowment for the Humanities-
funded D.C. History Curriculum
Project that Kathy initiated and co-di-
rected, combining local academic his-
torians and public high school teachers
in researching, writing a text, and cre-
ating classroom activities for the teach-
ing of Washington history. The idea
was corrununity building and "a whole
new way of looking at local history,"
she says-not memorizing names of
early Indian dwellers and prominent
city forefathers, but learning about folk
left out of the record-minorities,
women, people of limi ted means-"be-
cause they didn't write books." That
way, she explains as an example, an
African American highschooler "east
of the river'' might see forebears "like
me" whose huppy, successful lives
could be role models.

The idea also was to promote pub-
lic use of Washington's "tremendous"
resources-the Smithsonian, National
Ceographic, Library of Congress-and
university research, "as I'm trying to
do now at the Historical Society," says
Kathy.

She coauthored the text used in
that ninth-grade required course and
wrote the accompanying You in His-
tory, lo show young people how they
too can use primary sources-inter-
viewing the longtime resident nextdoor,
asking their mother about "this old
thing here," looking up family birth
certificates-for the detective work that
is "the thrill of being an historian."

That approach inspired Rives
Carroll's work with John Eaton stu-

dents on the Cleveland Park Neighbor-
hood History Project (see Toices, Fall
7992). Ka+hy' s experience at the Histori-
cal Sociely also helped in the founding of
the Cleveland Park Historical Socieg.
But mostly, she insists modestly, "my
role here has been cheering all the won-
derful things others have done."

fohn Eaton and an ambiance "just
like the neighborhood I grew up in in
Milwaukee" were what drew Kathy and
Sam to Cleveland Park and their graceful
Queen Anne home on Newark Sfeet.
Son Nathaniel, now a Brown graduate
and enrolled at Catholic University for a
master's in social work, and Ben, still at
Brown,both a ltended preschool atLowell
in the Congregational Church and then
Eaton.

Feeling the need for more historical
knowledge as well as credentials, Kathy
herself went back to school and com-
pleted a maste/s in American civiliza-
tion at Ceorge Washington University in
1986. Her master/s thesis put into prac-
tice her emphasis on primary sources-
census, tax and church records, city di-
rectories, oral history, old maps and pho-
tos. The resulting book, Port Town to
Urban N eighborhood: The Georgetown Wa-
tefront ot'Washington, D.C., published in
1989, "is as much about using sources as
the information I found," she says.

Kathy has been an independent his-
torical consultant since 1980. Her latest
commission is conducting oral histories
and writing a 50th anniversary history
for the Eugene and Agnes E. Meyer Foun-
dation.

But her heart lies in her volunteer
Continued on back page

Kathryn Schneider Smith
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Where Cleveland Park Voices Are Heard
By Susan Zusy

Actively in pursuit of happiness and
other states of fulfillment, Cleveland
Parkers use what spare time they have
participating in citizen action groups,
community development activities,
book clubs, gardening associations, and
other nei ghborly enterprises. Cleveland
Park residents are good citizens with
many interests. Chances are, if you are
not already involved in some of these
activities, you will want to be. These are
some of the many reasons why we Iove
living in Cleveland Park.

Cleveland Park Historical Society
T he CI anl and P ark His t o riul S o ci ety (CPHS)
was founded in 1985 in an effort to make
Cleveland Park an historic district and
thereby protect the neighborhood from
overdevelopment. CPHS continues to sup-
port and implement efforts that will en-
hance the community and its unique quali-
ties. Active projects and committees in-
clude: the Voices newsletter, Lechrres and
Special Programs Committee, the Tree
Committee, the Connecticut Avenue
Streetscape Project and the Adopt-a-Tree
Partnership Project, the Architectural Re
view Committee, and the Membership
Committee. We welcome your participa-
tion and membership. For general infor-
mation, to volunteer, or to become a mem-
ber, phone Sam Friedman at 353-6358.

Cleveland Park Citizens Association
The Clarchnd Park Citizens Association is an
award-winning member of the D.C. Fed-
eration of Civic Associations. Founded in
1921, it is also one of the oldest in the city.
At monthly meetings, the Association pre'
sents distinguished speakers who address
contemporary issues, from traffic adjudi-
cation to issues about education. This
season's speaker series begins Saturday,
October 2, with Captain Bany McDevitt of
the METRO Transit Police Department,
who will give a slide presentation about
the work of the MTP Patrol Dvision and
answer questions about METRO. MeeF
ings are held the first Saturday of every
month at 10 a.m. in the Community Room
of the Cleveland Park Ubrary. For further
information, phone Mrs. Gilpin Walker,
President, 352-0221.

Advisory Neighb orhood Commissions
The Home Rule Act of 7973 established
Adaisory N eighborho od Commbsions (ANC)
to act as liaisons between the neighbor-
hoods they represent and the D.C. govern-

ment. Under the Home Rule Act, the city
governmentis instructed to provide "great
weight" to ANC commentsinitsadminis-
kation of city business. The ANCs make
their opinions known to the D.C. Council,
the Zoning Commission, the Board of Zon-
ing Adjustment, and city governmentde-
partments on issues that involve theircom-
munibies. Accordingto PatRomsley, ANC
(3C) Commissioner, such issues range
widely, from the conslruction of new cpm-
mercial buildings, traffic problems, Ii-
quor licenses, and the location of outdoor
cafes, to noise complaints (from leaf blow-
ers to commercial-size lawnmowers) and
the construction ofbackyard decks. The
ANC assists in medialing differences be-
tween neighbors.

ANC-3C, which includes Cleveland
Park, Woodley Park, Mclean Gardens,
Cathedral Heights, and Massachusetts
Avenue Heights, has nine single member
dislricts; three of these--{4,05, and 09-
specifically represent Cleveland Park.
Adam Vodraska, Single Member Dstrict
(M) Representative, is especiallyinterested
in the commercial areas and is looking
into how property-owner business re-
quirements that necessitate rent increases
can bebalanced with long-term merchants'
requirements for affordable rent. Emilie
Skand, Single Member Dislrict (05) Rep-
resenhative, is interested in improving the
environment-trees, landscaping and
sidewalks, around METRO stations in par-
ticular.

The ANC-3C meets at 8 p.m. the
fourth Monday of every month at the
2nd District Police Headquarters, 3320
Idaho Avenue N.W. For more informa-
tion, call232-2232.

Cleveland Park House Tour
The Spring Cleveland Park House Tour,
an important annual community event,
benefi ts the National Child Research Cen-
ter (NCRC), a nonprofit, independent
school for children ages two to five. While
highlighting the Cleveland Park commu-
nityand showcasing its lovelyhomes, the
house tour provides supplemental fund-
ing for this 50-year-old nursery and pre-
kindergarten. NCRCwasfoundedin 1928

as a research facility, under a three-year
grant from the laura Spellman Rockefeller
will. When the grant ended, it was
continued by the parents as an indepen-
dent school. Today the Center contin-
ues under the direction of a Board of
Trustees, selected primarily from par-
ents of children abtending the school.
NCRC seeks to have a student body

reflecting the diverse makeup of our cit'
If you would like to help the school by-
opening your home for a Spring House
Tour, please write or call the school: ]anet
Wintrol, Drector, NCRC, 3209 Highland
Place N.W., WDC 20008,363-8777.

Book Clubs
Book clubs have been around as long as
there have been avid readers. Cleveland
Park is full of avid readers. Some of them
participate in book clubs that are particu-
larly suited to a community of busy, in-
formed, and friendly neighbors. Barbara

forgensen,Se uetary f or Cleu eland P ark Book
CIub I, reports that the first book club be'
came active over 60 years ago and was
based on an idea from Vermont Being
community-based, eligibility is confined
to residents in the immediate neighbor-
hood; from the beginning, books were to
bepassed onbyfoot. Becausemembership
is necessarily limited by the number of
weeks in a "reading season," Cleueland Park
Book Club II was formed. In addition to
their primary interest in access to contem-
porary books, Ann Hodgdon, President of
Book Club II, described club interest in
supporting nei ghborhood book merchants.

For each club, a committee purchax
a set of books from the preceding year'S-
publications. At reading season kickoff
(after labor Day), each book club member
receives two books, one fiction and one
nonfiction. Throughout fall and winter,
books are walked from neighbor to neigh-
bor-every week for Book Club I and ev-
ery two weeks for Book Club II. At the end
of the reading season, the book clubs auc-
tion off the season's books to members.
Proceeds and nominal annual dues are
used to buy the next season's books.

For consultation on starting up Book
Club III, write to either Barbara Jorgensen
or Ann Hodgdon, c/o CPHS, P.O. Box
4862, WDC 20008.

Community Gardens
While laboring only a block or two from
major thoroughfares, city gardeners feel
transported when their hands are in the
soil making things grow. Cleveland Park
offers refuge to city gardeners at two loca-
ttons: Meluin Hazen Community Garden on
Sedgwick Street west of Connecticut Av-
enue and Natsark Street Community Garden

on Newark Street west of Wisconsin Av-
enue. These gardens make cpmmunities:
romances develop, births are celebrater
and funerals are attended by friends madP
here.

Melvin Hazen Community Garden is
an original Victory Garden. Durin g World
War II, the National Park Service desig-
nated certain parcels of federal land as
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prdens for growing vegehables to feed the

.--.rommunity until the Allies achieved vic-
tory. Of the 92 current members, one
Tilden Garden resident has been garden-
ing at Melvin Hazen for these 50 years.
Some of the original rules are also still
active: still, only 5 percent of a garden plot
may be planted with flowers.

William Hash, Drectorof Urban Gar-
dens for the D.C. Department of Recre'
ation and Parks, describes Newark Street
Communi ty garden as one of the best orga-
nized and administered of the 20 gardens
under his umbrella. I4/hile only 15 to 20
years old, this garden is established with
200 to 225 members. Excess produce is
donated regularly to charities.

Both community gardens have wait-
ing lishs but both encourage applicants.
Plots are distributed in order of receipt of
application. For Melvin Hazen Commu-
nityGarden, call Betsy Swearingen, Secre
tary, at 6864083 to receive an applicant
form. ForNewarkStreetCommunityGar-
den, the membership drive begins Febru-
ary 7,7994. Look for insfructions on the
garden bulletin board.

Cleveland Park Club
The nonprofit Cleveland Park Swimming
nd Social Club, incorporated in 1922, is

Yhe oldest continuously running commu-
nity pool in the city. Located at the north
end of 33rd Place, just off Highland Place,
club facilities include a small swimming
pool and an old house with a wraparound
porch. A large open room on the first floor
isavailable to rentforparties. With potluck
dinners on Memoriai Day, July 41h, and
Labor Day, and square dances, Chrislmas
caroling, and ice skating parties at other
times of the year, the Cleveland Park Club
is a real old-style community cEnter.

The club can accommodate up to 150
families, who must live within the ]ohn
Eaton School boundaries. Members pay a
$300 initiation fee and $275 annually. For
information, phone Henry Little, President
at 965-2U7 or Tina Mead, Membership
Coordina tor, at 685-06U.

We know there are other community-
based organizations and acti vities in Cleve-
land Park. This article will be the first of two
reportingon'nVhere Cleveland Park Voices
Are Heard." Do you need new members,
volunteers, or community input? Do you
teachyour interests? Send inJormation abou t
who you are and what you do to: Susan
'usy, c,/o CPHS, P.O. Box4852, WDC 20008.

Susan Zusy, a CPHS Board member, taluges
the At'firmatkn Actio n pro gram and aaious com-
munity reLations proi ects---+urr ently, Arts on
Foot-t'or tle Pennsyloania Aaenue Dnelop-
ment Corporation.

With their barnlike silhouettes, Dutch Colonial Revivals are more informal and picturesque t}ran
other Colonial Revivals. Most Cleveland Park examples were built in the early 1920s. Drawing by
John Wiebenson.

Archrucwrac
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By Cherrie Anderson
times gabled dormers;

o Central or off-center front or side
entrance, with fairly symmehically
placed windows;

c Small front porch or portico; often a

corner porch covered by the main
roof.

Materials
o Wood shingle, pebble-dash

stucco, narrow wood clapboard,
or fieldstone siding, or a combi-
nation thereof;

c Originally wood shingle or some-
times slate roof;

o Wood windows, doors, and trim;
o Sometimes concrete porches.

Details
o Double-hung windows, with six-

over-one (six panes above; one
below) or six-over-six sash;

o Sometimes Palladian windows;
o Half-round windows, often in gable

of gambrel;
o Louvered shutters;
o Classical columns on some

porches;
o Arched porch opening cut out of

front facade.

Dutch Colonial
Revival

TLis is the eighth example to appear in
Yoices of the house styles t'eatured in aplanned
CPHS Cuide to Cleaehnd Park House Styles.
Author Cherrie Anderson is an interior de-
signer. Illustrator lohn Wiebenson is an
architect.

Dutch Colonial Revival houses are
easily recognizable by their distinctive
gambrel rooflines-two slopes on each
side, the lowerof whichissteeper. They
are less formal and more picturesque
than most other Colonial Revivals.
Their barnlike silhouettes are embel-
lished with simplified classical details.
MostDutch Colonial Revivals in Cleve-
land Park were built during the early
1920s. Examples are the houses at 3409
Woodley Road and 3412 Lowell Street.

Basic Form
o Rectangular, symmetrical massing;
o Front or end gable gambrel roof with

flared eaves, often with shed some-
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Engine Company 28

By feffrey Itell

My earliest childhood memory (No te
to Freud: Keep an eye on this guy) was an
incident late at night, standing in my
pajamasinourbackyard. I waswatching
our neighbor's house being devoured by
flames. I was about three years old,
about the same age as the victimized
children. My fascination and awe of
firefighting continued while attending
Oak Drive Elementary School. When-
ever the neighborhood siren sounded,
we'd see Mr. Robbie, the avuncular
school janitor, turn into this heroic fig-
ure racing off to the volunteer firehouse
in full fireman regalia. I didn't need
movies like "Backdraft" to spark (sorry)
my interest in firefighting.

Needless to say,I was excited to be
assigned this piece on Engine Company
28. I imagined sliding down the fire
poles, riding on the fire trucks, and rac-
ing down Connecticut Avenue while
drivers struggled to get out of our way.
Then I got real.

I wandered over to the firehouse at
7 a.m.,about five hours before my syn-
apses usually start firing. I met my tour
guide, Rex Schroyer, a 19-year veteran
of the D.C. Fire Department, virtually all
of them spent at 3522 Connecticut Av-
enue. Acrustomed to 24-hour shifts, Rex
is apparently not synaptically chal-
lenged in the early morning.

Rex fit my image of a firefighter-a
liftle bit cocky, direct in speech---and a
littleimpatient with someone who knows

notNng about practical things (I'm a
policy analyst) and can't remember any-
thing that's told to himbefore 9 o'clock in
the morning. Knowing that I was over-
matched, Istruggled hard toabsorbwhat
Rex told me about Engine Company 28.

He told me-about three times-
that the firehouse contains tvvo compa-
nies: a ladder truck company (the large
truck with ladders) and an engine com-
pany (a shorter truck containing water
and hoses). The companies frequently
work together but for many emergency
calls, only one is necessary. The firehouse
has four platoons that work 24-hour
shif ts. Engine Company 28 covers a wide
territory on both sides of Rock Creek
Park, from Western Avenue down to
Calvert Street.

Rex added that the company re.
sponds to se'ven to 10 calls during an
average shift, mostly medical or emer-
genry calls. Each shif t also usuallybrings
one or two firecalls, whichoften amount
to nothing more than short circuits or
kitchen accidents. (Though potentially
dangerous, these calls can alsobe embar-
rassing-like when our family called the
fire departmentbecause of a smoldering
smell, which tumed out to be a balloon
melting on a light bulb. Why embarrass-
ing? Because the fire engines arrived on
Sunday at 8 a.m. with all the sirens wail-
ing. We got to see what all the neighbors
wore to bed that night.)

Naturally, some of the fire calls pro-
vide memorable moments. Rex said his
most memorable experience occurred in
April 1991, when a private home at 3219
Cathedral Avenue wentup likea tinder-
box. The heat melted the fire truck's
plastic and blistered the paint. It took
over 90 minutes to subdue that fire.

All this activily takes place in a his-
torically significant firehouse. For par-
ticulars, I am paraphrasing from histori
cal research conducted by Sally Berk.
(Se,The Hbtoric Context REort on D.C.'s
Pre-World War ll Firehorces, prepared by
Sally Berk, funded by the D.C. Historic
Preservation Fund.)

The firehouse was consbructd in
1915, when the area was sparsely devel-
oped. Only a few rows of brick
townhouses and a few small apartment
buildings stood nearby.The city lav-
ished detail and expense on Engine Com-
pany 28 because it was located on Con-
necticut Avenue, which was designed to
serve as an elegant boulevard connect-
ing the city and its suburbs.

Engine Company 28 is a transitional
building bridging two periods of

firehouse design. The last Eclectic Re
vival firehouse built in D.C., it is ults theY
first to exhibit the influence of Colonial
Revivalism, a characteristic of all
firefighting buildings constructed in
Washington between the two World
Wars.

According to Sally, Engine Company
28 is more urbane than the Colonial Re.
vival firehouses that followed, with an
elaborately detailed facade executed in
rich materials. Its rusticated-limestone
base is comprised of two round-arched
door openings and a small center win-
dow. The second floor facade is brick
highlighted by limestone cornering. In-
tended to serve as headquarters for a
battalion chiel it is one of few D.C.
firehouses to have a third-floor attic.

Engine Company 28 was certainly a
jewel of its time, but time has taken its
toll. Even before I had my cup of coffee
I could see that the building's interior
looked like a ramshackle sleep-away
camp. The bedding was donated by the
Sheraton ParkHotel in themid 1970s, the
ping-pong table by Quebec House, and
the rest must have been picked up at yard
sales. The District govemment can't be
accused of throwing money down aY-
rathole furnishing this place. Further-
more, the building has suffered water
damagefromroof leaks. Rex showed me
a number of places where the plaster
walls have deteriorated.

Despite these problems, the build-
ing is most Iikely not suffering from sig-
nificant structural damage. Mark Wil-
son, an engineer from Cleveland Park,
cursorily assessed the firehouse recentiy
and found both the roof and brickwork
tobe sound, He thoughta roofercould fix
the leakage in a day, by cleaning the
gutters, caulking and resealingthe joints.
Then, once theplasterdried (agood indi-
cation that the leaking has stopped), some
plaster work, a new coat of paint, per-
haps a nice floral arrangement here and
there, and the place would look like a ...

like a firehouse is supposed to look. Of
course, if the building crumbles tomor-
row, remember the word cursory.

As I completed my tour with Rex, I
was yearning to slide down a fire pole. I
asked Rex if he uses the pole when the
alarm sounds. He said at 43 he was too
old to get downstairs that wayi he took
the stairs and left the athletics to the-:
younger firefights. Alas, so did I.

let'frey ltell is the publisher, editor, writer, and
chbf schlepper of the new monthly rewsletter,
CLEVELAND PARK2OOOs.
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Priscilla Doyle of
Encore

By jennifer O'Keefe

Why travel to the fashion capitals
of the world or drive to boutiques in
your favorite mall when, if you live in
Cleveland Park, you can walk to En-
core for great fashions at bargain prices?
If you don't already know of Encore, it
is the resale dress shop located upstairs
at 3775 Macomb Street, just west of
Wisconsin Avenue. Priscilla Doyle es-
tablished this business at its present
location in 1967 and has since seen it
through continuous annual growth.

Mrs. Doyle had just arrived back
from a family gathering in Paris to cel-

. ebrate the christeningof her fifth grand--;;hild 
and first grand6n, Gregorylwhen

-we met at Encore to talk about her 26-
year career in Cleveland Park.

Priscilla chose Cleveland Park as
the site for her new business because of
its easy accessibility from downtown
and the suburbs, as well as for the ample
parking and the convenience of many
othercommercial shopsand servicesin
the neighborhood. It also allowed her
to be close to her daughters, Nancy
(then 12) and Diane (15), who were
attending National Cathedral School at
that time. Her youngest child, Robert
was 10.

The concept for Encore originated
with Priscilla's friend Florence Barry,
whom she had met while working at
ABC in New York. Mrs. Barry had
opened Encore in Manhattan 15 years
earlier ('1952). When Priscilla decided
to try to implement the Encore model
in Washington, Florence sent a supply
of dresses from her New York shop to
help her get started. Jacqueline
Kennedy was one of Florence's more
renowned consignors at Encore for
J.nany years.

-,j When Encore opened in Washing-
-ton, the |unior Leigue ran the onl-y

other store of its kind in the city. Many
other spin-offs have developed over
the years and one need only check the
yellow pages or published guides to

see the outcropping of consignment
shops specializing in women's and,/or
children's clothing throughout the
greater metropolitan area. None of the
newer shops, however, seem to pro-
vide serious competition for Encore,
which has been steadfast in its reputa-
tion for selecting better design labels,
contemporary styles, and classic acces-
sory items.

Over the quarter century spent
carving its niche in this market, Encore
has witnessed far-reaching changes in
attitudes about consignment clothing.
Television, the fashion magazines, and
other media regularly remind the con-
sumer nowadays that consignment
shopping, if not an economic necessity,
is a fashion trend of the 1990s. Encore
fashions have been featured on local
television.

If you wish to check ou t the fall and
winter stock at Encore, look for the
unassuming doorway with the red and
white awning between Sharp Image
Hair Salon and the Modern Shoe Shop.
Take the stairs to the second floor and
allow an hour or two to peruse the suits
and dresses, evening wear, sportswear,
exercise outfits,lingerie, and coats from
rainwear to furs. You will find all kinds
of accessories, including jewelry,
scarves,belts, hats, shoes, and the occa-
sional frivolous piece such as a natural
color feather boa. As I was wrapping
up my interview with Priscilla, a cus-
tomer was extolling the beauty of a
classic wool paisley coat scarf. With
much encouragement from other cus-
tomers, she decided to purchase it. It
wasclearthat several othersmighthave
jumped at the opportunity if she had
left it behind.

Priscilla spends her days mostly
behind the scenes handling appoint-
ments with consignors and manage-
ment oversight. Many regular con-
signors continue to ship clothing to her
from New York, Florida, and Califor-
nia. She is always looking for new
consignors to keep their stock lively
and appealing to a broad range of cus-
tomers. If you have clothing or other
items to consign, Priscilla asks that you
call to schedule an appointment. As a
general rule, the Encore price is set at
approximately one third of the original
purchase price. When sold at Encore,
the resale amount is split 50/50 with
the consignor.

Many items which are not sold are
moved to a "$35-and-under" rack in
the back of the store. And finally, un-

Priscilla Doyle

sold items move to a $1-a-piecebin, the
proceeds of which go to the Boys and
Cirls Club of Washington and the Sal-
vation A*y.

It would be hard to find a commer-
cial establishment in Cleveland Park or
beyond that has as loyal or long-term a
customer base as Encore. The staff of
seven also has considerable longevity.
They have clothed customers for de-
cades and are now clothing the next
generation of daughters and daugh-
ters-in-law. Andr6, Trina, and julie
often know their customers by name
and likely their farnilies, friends, and
the major eventsof theirlives. Theyare
ready to assist, if need be, in the com-
munal dressing room to advise about
fit, color, etc., but mostly they are dedi-
cated to efficiency, informed aboutcur-
rent fashiory and naturally create a
friendly ambiance for browsing and
shopping.

Many an Encoreregularhasa short
list of out-of-town friendsand relatives
whose favorite stop after the monu-
ments and galleries is a visit to Encore.
What better memento of a trip to D.C.
than a bargain outfit! Encore is open 10

a.m. to 5 p.*., Monday through Satur-
day; phone 966-81.22.

Jennifer O'IQele, a New Enghnder by birth,
settled in Clneland Park in 1.983. She luxuri-
ates in hnving more time recently to write and
put deeper roots down in the Cleaeland Park
community. Some of the treasured items in her
wardrobe are t'rom Encore.
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Join the Cleveland Park
Historical Society

The Cleveland Park Historical Society,
founded in 1985, achieved its initial
aims to have our neighborhood de-
clared a historic district and protect the
low-rise commercial sections along
Connecticut and Wisconsin Avenues.

Now we are focusing on increas-
ing neighborhood interest in historic
preservation and community projects
like helping to revitalize our shopping
areas and replanting trees.

If you are not a current member,
please join us now. Membership in-
cludes our newsletter, Cbaeland Park
Voiczs, and invitations to special pro-
grams. Send your check for $25,pay-
able to Cleveland Park Historical Soci-
ety, to:

Judy Hubbard Saul
CPHS Membership Chair
2938 Newark Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.20008
Tel: 202-965-7995

CPHS Office and Phone Number

Sam Friedman, CPHS Community
Projects Coordinator and Acting Direc-
tor of the Cleveland Park Merchants
Association, has an office above the
American Security Bank at 3401 Con-
necticut Avenue. He is usually there
mornings, Monday-Thursday, and Fri-
day afternoon.

For a recording on CPHS activities,
call 202-363-6358. For further informa-
tion, leave a message for a callback.

Kathryn Schneider Smith
Continued t'rom page 3

work at the Historical Society of Wash-
ington-the name she had a hand in
changing from the now{onfusing Co-
lumbia Historical Society it had been
since 1894. Sheannounced it,aseditor, in
the first issue of the Socieq/s new jour-
nal, Washington History, in 1989. Just be.
fore that, in "a crash course on editing,"
she worked with 19 local architectural
and social Nstorians who had done dis-
parate, unpublished neighborhood re'
search to produce the Sociefrs hand-
some 21 -chapter, illustra ted W ashington
at Home.

In the same way, as President in her
fifth year, Kathy is now working with
others at the Society on how it can be a
catalyst to pull together scattered papers,
artifacts, and existing research on
Washington's history, encourage much
more research, and get it all into the
public eye. Programs for children, nei gh-
borhoods, churches, and, eventually, a
downtown Washington History Center
to house programs and displays are also
in theplaruring or already launched. Thus
Kathyand the Society hope to help Wash-
ington catch up on the civic culture it
largely failed to develop during its first
100 years when it lacked self govern-
ment.

It's anotherbig challenge. But Kathy
already has gone a long way in putting
local history to work in building
Washington's sense of community.

lean aan der Tak is Editor o/ Voices.

CPHS's Fall 1993 Lecture Series

FLOWERS AND GARDENS

Monday evenings at 8 pm
Cleveland Park Congregational

Church
34th and Lowell Streets N.W

Monday, October 4,1993
Garden questions perennially

growing on your mind?
Come and ask the "foliage doctor/':

Gordon Sheridan, General Manager of
Johnson's Flower and Garden Centers

Monday, October 18, 7993
Gardening in the Shade

Sarah S. Boasberg, Garden Designer
and Chairman of the Board of the
American Horticultural Society

Monday, November 75, 7993
History of Botanical Gardens and

Arboreta
Dr. Marc Cathey, President of the
American Horticultural Society

Monday, November 29, 7993
Decorating for the Holidays
Leslie Saum, Floral Designer

CPHS Members: $3.00 Guests: $5.00
Entire series $10.00 Entire series:

$17.50

For more information, call 353-5358.
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